COVID-19 Response: Post Approval Amendments and Immediately Hazardous Violation Civil Penalty Payments

As part of the citywide response to the Coronavirus, Department of Buildings (DOB) customers are being urged to immediately limit the amount of walk-in traffic to DOB offices. Effective Thursday, April 16, 2020, Post Approval Amendments for BIS jobs and Immediately Hazardous Violation Civil Penalty payments must be submitted in eFiling.

Post Approval Amendments (PAA)

Paper PAA applications for BIS jobs can no longer be dropped off or sent to a DOB borough office. To submit a borough or Hub PAA application, log into eFiling at www.nyc.gov/dobeFiling, select the appropriate module and Electronically Submit Documents (eSubmit). From the Filing Documents section, select Form Name PW1 and indicate that a PAA is being filed. Select the doc number that is being amended and then upload and submit the file:

See the Post Approval Amendment Payments Service Notice for additional information.

Immediately Hazardous Violation Civil Penalty Payments

To pay an Immediately Hazardous Violation Civil Penalty fee, log into eFiling at www.nyc.gov/dobeFiling, and select Express Cashier Payments and Hazardous Violation Fees. Payment can be made by eCheck or credit card, which includes a 2% service charge. In-person payments will no longer be accepted. A copy of the receipt must be submitted with a Certificate of Correction request. See the Certificates of Correction Service Notice for additional information.

If you need to create an eFiling account, visit www.nyc.gov/DOBNOWtips.
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